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NEW QUESTION: 1
You need to create the contosodb1 database.
How should you complete the Azure PowerShell command? To
answer, select the appropriate Azure PowerShell segments in the
answer area.
Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation
Box 1: New-AzureRmSqlDatabase
New-AzureRmSqlDatabase creates a database or an elastic
database.
New-AzureRmSqlDatabase is a command with the Azure Resource
Manager (AzureRM) module.Azure Resource Manager enables you to
work with the resources in your solution as a group.
Topic 3, SQL Server ReportingBackground
You manage a Microsoft SQL Server environment that includes the

following databases: DB1, DB2, Reporting.
The environment also includes SQL Reporting Services (SSRS) and
SQL Server Analysis Services (SSAS).
All SSRS and SSAS servers use named instances. You configure a
firewall rule for SSAS.
Databases
Database Name:
DB1
Notes:
This database was migrated from SQL Server 2012 to SQL Server
2016. Thousands of records are inserted into DB1 or updated
each second. Inserts are made by many different external
applications that your company's developers do not control. You
observe that transaction log write latency is a bottleneck in
performance. Because of the transient nature of all the data in
this database, the business can tolerate some data loss in the
event of a server shutdown.
Database Name:
DB2
Notes:
This database was migrated from SQL Server 2012 to SQL Server
2016. Thousands of records are updated or inserted per second.
You observe that the WRITELOG wait type is the highest
aggregated wait type. Most writes must have no tolerance for
data loss in the event of a server shutdown. The business has
identified certain write queries where data loss is tolerable
in the event of a server shutdown.
Database Name:
Reporting
Notes:
You create a SQL Server-authenticated login named BIAppUser on
the SQL Server instance to support users of the Reporting
database. The BIAppUser login is not a member of the sysadmin
role.
You plan to configure performance-monitoring alerts for this
instance by using SQL Agent Alerts.

NEW QUESTION: 2
Use the following login credentials as needed:
Azure Username: xxxxx
Azure Password: xxxxx
The following information is for technical support purposes
only:
Lab Instance: 10277521
You plan to create large data sets on db2.
You need to ensure that missing indexes are created
automatically by Azure in db2. The solution must apply ONLY to
db2.
To complete this task, sign in to the Azure portal.
Answer:

Explanation:
See the explanation below.
Explanation
1. To enable automatic tuning on Azure SQL Database logical
server, navigate to the server in Azure portal and then select
Automatic tuning in the menu.
2. Select database db2
3. Click the Apply button
Reference:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/sql-database/sql-databas
e-automatic-tuning-enable

NEW QUESTION: 3
An organization has been running their website on several m2
Linux instances behind a Classic Load Balancer for more than
two years. Traffic and utilization have been constant and
predictable.
What should the organization do to reduce costs?
A. Change the Classic Load Balancer to an Application Load
Balancer, and purchase Reserved Instances for the specific m2
instances.
B. Purchase Spot Instances for the specific m2 instances.
C. Change the m2 instances to equivalent m5 types, and purchase
Reserved Instances for the specific m5 instances.
D. Purchase Reserved Instances for the specific m2 instances.
Answer: B
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